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Picayune Rancheria of the Chukchansi Indians 
49260 Chapel Hill Drive, PO Box 2226 

Oakhurst, CA 93614 

(559) 412-5590 – FAX (559) 666-3321 
 

 

POSITION DESCRIPTION – GRANT SPECIALIST 

 

 

Reports To: Tribal Administrator    Department: Administrator 

Status:  Non-Exempt  Salary Range: DOE 

         

 

SUMMARY AND SCOPE: 
 

A grant specialist helps individuals, departments, and the organization identify funding sources for 

projects. As a grant specialist, the incumbent will research federal, state, local, and private institutions that 

offer grants. The incumbent will also develop budgets, write some or all of the grant application, and 

provide information for grant officers or supervising administrators. Once the incumbent application has 

been approved for an award, the incumbent may be responsible for processing the grant money, 

maintaining project schedules, and ensuring that the money is disbursed properly. 

 

PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

 Processing and entering data related to grants, contracts, and organizational records using shared 

resources.  

 Reviewing supporting documents (including budgets and financial statements on grant 

submissions) to ensure compliance guidelines are met, sometimes working directly with grant 

and contract requesters to resolve issues 

 Maintaining metrics for grants and contracts processing 

 Coordinating on grantee update reports sending report reminders, reviewing and compiling 

reports, and tracking submission metrics 

 Managing annual grantmaking budgets across multiple programs on a monthly basis 

 Providing other grants and contracts-related assistance as needed 

 Acting as first point of contact to frequent internal inquiries regarding grant and contract 

processing, awards, and amendments. 

 All other tasks assigned. 

 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

 

 Bachelor's degree and interest in or experience with environment a plus 

 2+ years of relevant work experience is required, ideally in grants and contracts administration 

 Highly organized and detail-oriented 
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 Strong analytical and problem-solving skills 

 Well-developed interpersonal and teamwork skills; ability to reach out to different organizations 

of the ClimateWorks network and to interact with diverse profiles at external organizations 

 Ability to juggle numerous competing demands and priorities, respond quickly to management 

requests 

 Experience in non-profits grants administration is a plus. 

 

WORK ENVIRONMENT 

  

The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters 

while performing the primary functions of this job. Normal office and field conditions exist, and the 

noise level in the work environment can vary from low to moderate. 

 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS  

 

The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to 

successfully perform the primary functions of this job. While performing the duties of this job, the 

employee is required to frequently stand, lift, walk, sit, bend, twist, talk, and hear. There are prolonged 

periods of sitting, keyboarding, reading, as well as driving or riding in transport vehicles. The employee 

must occasionally lift and/or move up to 25 pounds. Specific vision abilities required by this job include 

reading, distance, computer, and color vision. Talking and hearing are essential to communicate with 

clients, vendors, and staff. 

 

MENTAL DEMANDS: 

 

There are many deadlines associated with this position. The employee must also multi-task and interact 

with a wider variety of people on various and, at times, complicated issues. 

 

PRCI TRIBAL PREFERENCE 

  

For purposes of hiring, promotions, transfers, and training all candidates must possess the ''Minimum 

Qualifications" stated in the job description or job announcement. Minimum Qualifications are defined 

as those entry-level qualifications essential to the performance of the basic responsibilities for each job 

category, including but not limited to education, training, specific work experience, employment record, 

and physical skills (where applicable). 

Preference shall be given with respect to personnel decisions, layoffs, recalls, promotions, transfers, 

training, and hiring. First, enrolled Tribal Members who meet the Minimum Qualifications shall not be 

denied if another individual at a lower preference has higher qualifications than are necessary for the 

position. Second, after preference is provided to enrolled Tribal Members, Native Americans who are 

enrolled members of a federally recognized tribe other than Picayune Rancheria of the Chukchansi 

Indians shall be provided preference over equally qualified non-Indian candidates, however, if the non-

Indian candidate is more qualified, a business decision may be made to hire or promote the best 

candidate. 

If more than one person at the same preference level meets the Minimum Qualifications the decision 

makers shall have discretionary authority to make the appropriate business decision in the best interest 

of the Tribe. Accordingly, when preparing job descriptions or job announcements care should be taken 

to establish qualifications that fit the desired needs of the position.  
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NATIVE PREFERENCE  
 

In accordance with Title VII 1964 Indian Civil Rights Act, Section 701(b) and 703(i), Preference in 

filling all vacancies will be given to qualified American Indian/Alaskan Native candidates. 
 

 

 

 

(Approval Signature) (Date) 
 

 

 

(Employee Signature) (Date) 


